A scaling method utilizing affective adjectives is widely used to conduct universal assessment. These adjectives, which are commonly applied to usability tests of products, are composed of various affective adjectives ranging from simple to complex. However, subjective responses make it difficult to utilize objective measures especially for complex affective adjectives. Additionally, various affective adjectives have semantic associations to assess complex affective adjectives. Therefore, this study was intended to apply the concept of spreading activation theory which examines the semantic distance between words extracted from information regarding long-term memory. This study investigated the association with simple and complex affective adjectives using subjective questionnaires and SAT(Spreading Activation Test) on earphones. The results of this study showed that there can be a quantitative evaluation of the affective assessment by using spreading activation theory. In addition, this method can facilitate the assessment of complex affection adjectives.
Introduction
In an affection assessment, a scaling method using affective adjectives is one of the general methods that is widely used in many areas and measure affection of various sensing stimulus [1, 2, 3] . These affective adjectives used for product evaluation have a hierarchical structure of low level's response to high level's affection. And they are classified into two affections: simple affection measured by low level's response and complex affection measured by high level's affection [4] . When we assess affection, while simple affection is easy to scale, complex affection is difficult to be assessed. So, previous studies simultaneously measured simple and complex affection and focused on an effort to assess complex affection by simple ones [5, 6] . Especially, there were attempts on objective assessment of complex affection, but this assessment has a limitation that it is still depending on the subjective response and is certain to yield the variation in the subject responses because of physical condition and sensory threshold of the subjects [7, 8] . Adjectives representing simple affection used for affection assessment have a semantic relationship between each other and evaluate affection according to relevance to simple and complex affection. In that sense, the concept of spreading activation theory that determines semantic distance or semantic relatedness of words by eliciting information in long-term memory is able to approximate affection assessment using adjectives [9] . According to the spreading activation theory, a certain node is connected to other nodes and the more relevant nodes become more active [10] . The studies utilizing spreading activation theory have been used with a purpose of determining the relationship between visual stimuli and words such as menu design of products or web pages [10, 11] , icon evaluation [12] , and color of the alarm [13] . Therefore this study is to determine the semantic relationship between simple and complex affections by SAT (Spreading Activation Test) and to compare subjective survey results with SAT results.
Method

Subjects
The subjects participated in the experiment consisted of 30 subjects for males and females in their twenties with no history of visual and finger disorders and diseases. Prior to the experiment we conducted VAS (Visual Analog Scales) test and then 27 subjects have passed to the test, participated in the experiment. The mean age of the subjects was 23.0 (SD=1.5) years. Sight of the subjects, either normal or corrected eyesight, was to satisfy the criteria were 1.0 over. The subjects were told to understand the purpose, contents, and risks associated with this experimental study, and they agreed in writing their participation for this experiment in advance.
Experiment apparatus
In this experiment, we used Galaxy Alpha SM-G850K that is 4.7 inches smart phone of Samsung Corporation and it is possible to touch for conducting SAT. The application for the test was programmed using the Android Studio of Google Corporation. The screen display resolution of this smart phone was 1280*720 pixels. Buttons for selecting a correlation between words were designed the size of the width and height at least 1.5cm in order to minimize the error caused to touch buttons. The Figure 1 shows display pages using a SAT. The primary aim of this study was to determine the relationship between simple and complex affection. So, we investigate various affective adjectives related earphone [14] . This study focused on luxuriousness that is one of the adjectives representing various complex affection because luxuriousness is widely used in affection assessments for various products and is easy to understand compared with other complex affective adjectives. The simple affective adjectives related the luxuriousness were selected by pre-survey and these affective adjectives were shown in Table 1 . 
The experiments were conducted subjective assessments using survey and objective assessments using SAT experiment. The purposes of the survey and the SAT experiment were to determine the relevance between luxuriousness and simple affection adjectives of low level affection of earphones. The survey evaluated affection scores by subjective questionnaires; on the other hand, the SAT experiment measured response time according to representing affection adjectives.
Independent variables are the three earphones which are different brands and have similar form of the earphones and headphones on sale in the market. We conducted survey and experiment on these products shown in Figure 2 that were, Beatsbydre Powerbeats2 wireless, JABRA Sport wireless plus, and Plantronics Backbeat fit. All earphones have common properties that are Bluetooth function, in-ear type, and neck cord. Also, these earphones were chosen to have discrimination of luxuriousness appeared by a pilot test such as high, middle, and low luxuriousness. Dependent variables used in the survey are total luxuriousness score of a measure of complex affection, and ten affective adjectives score of measures of simple affection. A total luxuriousness score was measured using a 100-point scale and affective adjectives score were measured using a 5-point Likert-type scale (5 = strongly agree, 1 = strongly disagree).
Dependent variable used in the SAT experiment is response time for determining whether it is related or not. This response time was measured as duration from being provided adjectives to selecting O or X buttons. The unit of response time was ms (millisecond).
Experiment procedures
Prior to the experiments, the purpose and methods of the experiments were explained to all subjects. The subjects agreed to participate in the experiment and we interviewed them about physical conditions such as eyesight and medical history of the visual or finger disease. If the subjects reported physical symptoms or histories they were excluded from these experiments. Prior to the survey and the SAT experiment, the subjects conducted VAS test for the three earphones due to determining capability to assess affection and total luxuriousness scores. The earphones presented as stimuli at affection assessment previously covered logo or name of brands because we prevented that total luxuriousness scores were contaminated by brands.
The experiments of subjective and objective assessment were conducted in two steps. A subjective assessment examined the scores of the total luxuriousness and affection adjectives associated with luxuriousness. After the subjective assessment, the subjects received an explanation for SAT experiment which was installed in the smartphone. The practice time provided with approximately 5 minutes. When the page of an experiment suddenly presented, the subjects were taking a long time to touch in order to providing practice time. After completing the exercise, the subjects saw the three earphones and conducted SAT experiment. The presenting order of the earphones was counterbalanced.
Result
Multiple regression analysis of simple and complex affective adjectives A regression analysis between the luxuriousness as complex affection and the affection adjectives as simple affection were conducted. The purpose of this regression analysis was to determine which affection adjectives affect luxuriousness of the earphones. The affection adjectives that have multicollinearity and are not significant at the 0.05 significance level were removed from the regression model. VIF (Variance Inflation Factors) and CI (Condition Index) were used in statistics for multicollinearity diagnosis. The variables of regression that VIF was less than 10 and CI was less than 15 removed from the model and a regression analysis was repeatedly performed [15, 16] . The results of regression analysis showed that affection adjectives affecting luxuriousness were luxurious, novel, polished. The R-square that was predictive power of derived regression model showed not too high (R 2 =0.604) but this model was possible to explain partly luxuriousness. The following Table 2 shows the ANOVA (Analysis of variance) results in the regression analysis. We found that this regression model was useful to describe luxuriousness as dependent variable because the significant probability of F-value was 0.000. Multiple regression equations were as follows Formula 1 derived from regression analysis. The probability of each variable was significant at the 0.05 significance level (luxurious<0.000, novel=0.024, polished=0.001). This results mean that these variables are suitable to describe luxuriousness. Like we can identify the non-standardized coefficient sign of the regression model, as the scores of simple affection such as luxurious, novel, and polished increase, the scores of complex affection such as luxuriousness may increase. Luxuriousness = 9.795 + (9.562* luxurious) + (3.024*novel) + (5.735*polished) (Formula 1)
An approach using this regression analysis was applied to other affection studies. This study was to determine whether to find out relationships between adjectives from regression and adjectives of the results from the SAT experiment.
Correlation analysis between subjective and objective measures
We intended to compare subjective and objective measures for the three adjectives that describe luxuriousness in the regression analysis. Correlation analysis determined the relationship using Pearson correlation between subjective questionnaires scores and response time derived from SAT experiment. In previous SAT studies, the response rate was evaluated only if subjects were answered to the O that there was a correlation. However, this study was focused on the correlation analysis between all the responses. If subjects response that there are not relevant, we have been treated with a negative correlation to appear the same trends. The correlation between O or X responses for affection adjectives was determined. This Table 3 shows correlation coefficient of affection adjectives related to luxuriousness. The results of correlation analysis showed that subjects respond quickly with higher or lower correlation because all correlation coefficient is negative. Also, the response that there was relationship showed that is more highly correlated than another response that there was no relationship.
Discussion
The results of multiple regression analysis for complex affection that was luxuriousness associated with the simple affections was able to find an adjective to explain the luxuriousness of earphones. However, the explanatory power between simple and complex affections was not high. The number of earphones used in this study was small because all products are used not only three. The diversity of products was shown to be insufficient in affection assessment. Therefore, increasing the number of product and conducting assessment using products that affection has a clear difference between these products will be necessary to clarify diversity of products.
Also interview results showed that the preferences for the user did not correspond to the total luxuriousness scores because of earphone characteristics. In other words, luxuriousness of the preferred earphones was not high and the explanatory power of the regression model showed a decreasing trend. In this point of view, future studies will be necessary to select products that luxuriousness and preference coincide in user affection.
This study conducted a correlation analysis between subjective and objective assessment. The results of this analysis showed that two measurements are consistent. Therefore, the SAT experiment presented this study can be utilized as an evaluation method of complex affections. However, affection adjectives that there is no relevance to these words in the SAT results must be removed from affection assessment. These results shall be able to reduce the analysis time because contrary to previous affection assessments that evaluated all affection adjectives, positive responses are possible to evaluate affection. However, the affection adjectives that responded positive relevance also did not show very high correlation. Like the regression results, the number of products was a limitation and luxuriousness of these earphones appeared low.
The response time after the SAT experiment was measured by integrating time without distinction of cognition and selection because selecting buttons time did not take a long time with holding smartphone. But if more complex affections are present except for luxuriousness, the studies will need to subdivide the response time.
Conclusion
This study showed that an affection assessment using spreading activation theory may serve as a method to assessing simple and complex affections.
An assessment method suggested in the present study was to measure the degree of semantic associations with the words with response time and derived the relationship between complex affections. Also, this method can suggest a way of objectifying subjective affection assessment. Especially, previous affection assessments take a long time to understand affection adjectives and measures used for scaling, but the proposed method may have an advantage that it identifies immediately the human response.
However, future studies are needed to model the response time to see if there are associations because this method does not suggest a formula like a regression model. Also, the validation studies are needed through the assessment of various products that customer preferences correspond to the luxuriousness.
